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TERMS OF SALE
1.

Terms are strictly CASH to the highest bidder. In case of dispute the decision of the Auctioneer will be
final. Lots must be cleared and paid for at the end of the sale.

2.

All bids will be executed by the Auction Manager, but forwarding charges, insurance and registration,
etc., will be charged to the buyer. Bids from overseas members should be in Sterling and all bids must
be received by 1200 hours Wednesday 28th February 2018 if by e mail or by Tuesday 27th
February 2018 if by phone or mail. Receipt of bids will be acknowledged by e mail or phone so if you
don’t receive this acknowledgement please contact the Auction Manager asap.

3.

Successful bidders will be notified of their purchases by Pro-forma invoice (normally by e mail) and lots
will be forwarded after receipt of the FULL remittance in STERLING funds.

4.

Lots will normally be sent out by first class mail (or equivalent) for invoices up to £50 in value or by
Royal Mail ‘Signed For’ service (or equivalent) for invoices over £50. Buyers requiring an alternative
service should request this when responding to the pro-forma invoice.

5.

All lots are sold as genuine (except where offered ‘as is’) but neither the Auctioneer nor the Society can
be held responsible for a wrong description by the vendor.

6.

All lots are sold in STERLING FUNDS and must be paid for in STERLING FUNDS. Payment may be
made either by sterling cheque drawn on a UK clearing bank and made payable to the Society or via
PAYPAL. In the case of PAYPAL payments a surcharge will be applied (normally 5% but may be
higher for small invoices) to cover PAYPAL charges.

7.

The estimates given in the appropriate column are meant as a guide to the current retail value of the lots.
In many cases the vendor’s figures have been checked and adjusted. It is anticipated that most lots will
sell at, or a little above, the estimate given. Condition has been taken into account and every effort made
to give a clear description for the benefit of bidders. Such descriptions have, of necessity, to be
reasonably brief. The Auction Manager is prepared to attempt to give more detailed descriptions of
larger lots. The numbers stated in general lots and accumulations have not all been checked and must be
accepted as only approximate.

8.

THERE IS NO BUYER’S PREMIUM OR VAT PAYABLE.

9.

Virtually all of the lots in this sale are illustrated in this catalogue. Large and mixed lots have generally
been illustrated by showing a sample of the contents. Lot numbers highlighted in red have illustrations; normally on the adjacent page. Should these illustrations prove inadequate, the Auction Manager
will be happy to provide additional information or scans or to provide material for Postal Viewing.

Applications for Postal Viewing will be dealt with in strict rotation. The cost both ways, must be paid for by
the viewer and all lots must be sent back BY RETURN OF POST, with remittance to cover postage,
registration, etc. Unfortunately, no lots can be sent for viewing to overseas members nor can any lots be sent
out for postal viewing after Friday 16th February 2018. Scans can be sent as jpeg attachments up to Friday
23rd February 2018.

All enquiries, viewing requests and bids should be sent to the Auction Manager.
Graham Searle, Ryvoan, 11 Riverside, Banchory, Aberdeenshire, UK AB31 6PS
Tel: (+44) (0)1330 820659 If calling from USA and Canada please note time difference.
Email: searle711@btinternet.com
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INFORMATION FOR BIDDERS
An estimate is shown against each lot. This is an estimate of the market value of the lot and may be used as a
guide to the likely selling price. However, please note that our Auction Manager does not always get it right!
Where vendors have set a reserve price, this will vary from 30% to 90% of estimate but will normally be some
60 – 80% of the estimate. Where lots are being sold without reserve, this will be clearly highlighted in the
description.
This sale includes a number of lots donated or sold for Society funds or for Charities. Where this is the case
the lot number is followed by a bold *. Please bid generously in such cases!
Our bidding increments are as follows:Up to £10
£10 to £20
£20 to £50
£50 to £100
£100 to £200
£200 to £500
Over £500

50p steps
£1 steps
£2 steps
£5 steps
£10 steps
£25 steps
at Auctioneers discretion.

Please note that we do not accept ‘Buy’ bids. Bids received which are not in line with the above steps will be
rounded down to the nearest bidding increment.
Lots will be sold to the highest bidder at one increment above the next highest bid. Your bid will not be used
as a starting price. In the event of tied bids, the bid received earliest will win the lot.
The Auction Manager will treat your bids in confidence. Your limit bid will not be used as a starting bid.
For the majority of lot values we have referred to the following catalogues:SG - Stanley Gibbons Canada & Provinces 6th Edition 2016
CS - Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps 2016 Edition
Other catalogues have been used for some specialised material and where applicable these are clearly
referenced. (E.g. E.S.J. Van Dam for Revenue stamps etc.)
Where the abbreviation STC is used, the catalogue value stated is that provided by the vendor and has not been
checked by the Auction Manager.
The sale is listed as follows:1. Postal History - Covers etc - Mixed Lots, Accumulations and Collections
2. Postal History - Covers etc - small lots (divided into a number of sub-sections)
3. Postal History - Cancellations (divided into a number of sub-sections)
4. Stamps (divided into a number of sub-sections)
5. Miscellaneous items
The Postal History sections of the sale contain many specialised items. Rather than split these into too many
sub-listings we have attempted to highlight key words (in red) that may draw attention to items of special
interest or unusual destinations. The system is, of course, not foolproof so if you do have specific interests we
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would advise close inspection of the lot listings to ensure you do not miss something important. Within each
section, lots are listed broadly in chronological order.
Please note that although we have made efforts to illustrate the vast majority of lots, the scans are not to scale
so relative sizes will not be correct. The scans are, however, of fairly high resolution so you will be able to
blow them up in size online to get a close up view of the material.

Oh and remember……… if you see something you like, bid early, bid often and bid high!!

FOREWORD
This sale contains the usual eclectic mix of postal history and stamps from the BNA area. In general, the lots
are smaller and of lower value than those we feature in our Convention auctions. Lots are estimated from as
little as £2 up to over £200 so there should be something to match most collecting interests and also all pocket
books.
As usual, all estimates and bidding are done in £ Sterling although successful overseas bidders will be able to
pay invoices in their local currency using PAYPAL. Whilst the sale contains a wide variety of BNA material,
the particular highlights include the following:1. A number of transatlantic covers showing rate handstamps
2. A good range of Military postal history from the Boer War to Korean War
3. A larger than usual section of mint Canadian stamps - many unmounted, from late QV to QE2
4. Another batch of the Peter Payne Admiral material
5. A Large Queen cover to India
6. A couple of nice Express mail covers with company labels from the 1850’s
7. A full sheet of Champlain & St. Lawrence Railway currency
and much, much more.
The sale also includes a few lots towards the end of bulk used stamps (mostly off paper). Ideal as ‘study’ lots
for varieties and postmarks, these are for those of you who like to get a lot of stamps for your money!
I hope you can find a few lots to enhance your collection.

Graham Searle
4 January 2018.
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LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

POSTAL HISTORY MIXED LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
(Includes Postal Stationery; Canada unless otherwise stated).
1

2

Group of stampless covers, comprising; 1855 stampless cover mailed from Montreal (MR 9 PAID
tombstone cancel in red) to New York. Front carries two different PAID handstamps in red and also
6d in circle rate handstamp in red. Very fine; 1858 miniature envelope mailed from Cobourg (large
MAR 18 cds) to Wisconsin. Front has fine strike of the CANADA 10 CENTS in oval exchange
marking applied at Windsor, Ont. Faint b/s from Windsor on reverse. Very nice cross border cover;
1841 sfl from Three Rivers (SEP 16) to Kingston. Rated 11 (d) in mss in black. Light filing creases
o/w fine; 1850 sfl from Cobourg (MY 4) to Cornwall U.C. Nice Cobourg split ring cancel on front
with PAID handstamp and 11 1/2 (d) rate in mss all in red. Reverse carries datestamps of Kingston
(MY 5) and Cornwall (MY 5) both in red. Postage was charged to Box 65 (County Clerk's Office).
Light central filing fold but o/w very fine and complete with full write up and 1857 stampless folded
letter from Quebec (APR 5) to Montreal. Very fine large single ring Quebec datestamp on front in
red with matching PAID 3 handstamp. Reverse carries Montreal receiver on Apr 6. Very fine.
Group of five domestic and cross border registered letters from the period 1877 to 1896, comprising;
rather scruffy 1877 letter from Brockville to Montreal franked with 3 cent Small Queen and 2 cent
RLS; 1881 letter from Hamilton to Toronto franked with 3 cent Small Queen and 2 cent RLS showing
vf stirkes of the oval 'Registered/ Hamilton Ont' cancel; 1889 letter from Toronto to Hamilton franked
with 3 cent Small Queen and 5 cent RLS; 1893 letter from Wilverton Ont to Clinto franked with 3
cent and 5 cent Small Queens and with host of backstamps including RPO's etc and 1896 letter from
Sackville to Boston via Halifax and St John RPO franked with 8 cent Small Queen. Apart from first
cover, the rest are all fine to very fine and nice group showing the use and then removal of RLS's.

£50

£36

Small accumulation of 11 covers and cards 1878 - 1948 all with New Brunswick postmarks. Better
include UX2 card 1878 St. Stephen cds with segmented cork; 1931 St John Sub no 5 to USA; St.
Quentin 1935 s/r COD/OHMS cover and 1948 redirected St. John registered cover. Few faults but
most look fine or better.

£4

4

Small group of five covers and cards all QV era with Nova Scotia postmarks. We note Barton,
Harbour au Bouche, Port Hood, River John and Tangier. Few minor faults on covers etc but mostly
decent strikes.

£3

5

1893 to 1907 trio of cards and covers all sent to Belgium, comprising; 2 cents card type UX4, 1905
letter franked with 5 cent Edward (some edge faults) and 1907 ppc franked with 2 cent Edward.

£10

6

1897 to 1902 small group of five covers and cards all addressed to the UK. Includes 2 cents UPU
postcard type UX15 and 2 cents Letter Card type UL7. Four have either flag or machine cancels.
Fine or better.

£12

3

7*

8

9

Small group of three covers all from the West Indies mailed into Canada and carried through St St
John N.B., comprising; 1898 cover from Antigua in the Leeward Islands to Amhertsburg, 1918
registered cover from Montserrat to Toronto (with 7 copies of 1/2d War Tax stamp on) and
spectacular looking 1936 registered letter from Barbados to Hamilton franked with 10 different
values from the Barbados GV series. Latter has been opened out for display and also has RPO
backstamps. Very fine and colourful covers.
Nice group of five Hotel Advertising covers comprising: 1905 cover advertising the Hotel Garner
in Chatham Ont (with enclosure), 1905 cover advertising the Russell House in Ottawa (complete with
enclosure on illustrated headed notepaper), 1906 cover advertising the Royal Hotel in Campbellton
N.B. (complete with all over advertising on the back)1905 cover advertising the Windsor Hotel in
Montreal and 1905 cover advertising the King Edward Hotel in Toronto. All are franked with 2 cent
Edwards. Condition fine to very fine and a super lot.
Small group of five 5 cent Edward covers all mailed to European destinations. Comprising; 1909
letter from Montreal to Portugal, 1911 letter from Sanderville, Alberta to Switzerland, 1905 letter
from Gretna, Man to Italy, 1905 letter from Montreal to France and 1911 letter from St Rose Du Lac
in Manitoba to Germany. A couple have minor edge faults but most are very fine. Nice group of
covers. Cat $250

£30

£60

£75
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LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

1906 four illustrated advertising covers from the Record Foundry and Machine Co of Moncton
N.B. All show different advertising and all are franked with 2 cent Edwards. Some minor creasing
on one but o/w very fine and a nice start to an exhibit.

£30

11

1914 group of 12 picture postcards (all in colour, mostly having views of Toronto area). All franked
with 1 cent green Admirals which have been placed on the picture side of the card, all cancelled in
Grafton, Ontario. All from same correspondence. Very fine

£7

12

1918 to 1926 small group of four cards and one cover all with Admiral frankings and all to UK.
Includes nice mourning cover with 4 cent Admiral and Sept 1918 ppc franked with single MR2
stamp. Fine or better.

£10

1919 to 1952 group of five covers all mailed to Switzerland. Includes 1919 Admiral cover censored
with C222 tape, 1922 letter with nice single franking of 10 cent plum Admiral, 1933 cover franked
with Royal William stamp, 1935 registered cover and 1952 airmail cover with 36 cents franking.
Fine or better.

£26

10

13

14

Small accumulation of some 14 covers, cards and fronts all from 1920 - 1948 period showing 'Help
the Muskoka' slogan cancels. Lot also includes a large number of cut squares also featuring these
cancels. Previous owner has indicated die types on each item. condition varies with some small faults
but nice starter lot for anyone interested in forming a display of these popular cancels.

15

1927 to 1934 group of six covers and cards plus one wrapper all mailed to the UK. Includes nice
registered letter with 15 cents Medallion franking, 1 cent newspaper wrapper type PB23, ppc with
UCS 210 franking and four covers with 1927 Confederation set frankings. Condition varies but
mostly fine.

16

Small group of seven first flight covers dating from 1928 (Montreal to Albany) to 1939 (Toronto to
Ottawa as part of first trans - Canada flight). Six different franking including a nice 16 cent rate to
the UK from 1933. Good range of cachets and generally fine to very fine.

£12

17

Trio of Medallion issue covers comprising: 4 cent used on FDC from Regina to Montreal, 5 cent
value used on letter from Toronto to Finland and 8 cent value used on first flight airmail cover from
Grand Falls to Bissett, Manitoba and onward to Oregon USA. Nice trio in very fine condition.

£10

18

1935 trio of FDC's from the Silver Jubilee issue comprising; cover from St. John NB franked with
3 x 1 cent, Cover from London Ont franked with 2 x 2 cent and airmail cover from London to UK
franked with 10 cent value. Lot also includes a 3 cent cover on a letter sent from the Calgary
Stampede Post Office to California in 1937. All very fine.

19

20

Bumper lot of 16 covers all showing frankings with the Canada Silver Jubilee stamps of 1935.
Majority are contemporary but includes a couple of QE2 covers with the Jubilee stamps on. Includes
several first flight covers, one registered to Scotland and a couple of nice blocks on cover. Very fine
condition.
Selection of eight covers, many of them airmail, all featuring stamps from the Mufti and Pictorial
series of 1937 - 38. Comprises; 1942 censored airmail letter to England franked with 5 x 6 cent
airmail stamps for 30 cent rate, 1938 commercial FDC to Sweden with 10 cent stamp, 1952 letter to
Sweden franked with 10 copies of the 1 cent Mufti, 1942 censored airmail letter from New
Westminster to Argentina franked with 5 x 5 cent Mufti and 2 x 6 cent airmail stamps for 37 cents
rate, censored airmail letter from Toronto to Ecuador franked with 8 x 3 cent Mufti plus 1 cent Mufti
for 25 cents rate, 1939 airmail letter to British Guiana franked with 10 cent stamp, censored airmail
letter from Toronto to Edinburgh Scotland franked with 4 x 20 cent plus 2 x 5 cent stamps for 90
cents rate and 1941 censored airmail letter from Montreal to Chile franked with 3 x 20 cents stamps
for 60 cents rate. Odd minor fault but mainly very fine and some nice rate covers here.

£5

£15

£10

£20

£36

6
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ESTIMATE

Small group of four airmail covers from Canada to Europe all sent in the immediate pre-WW2
period. Comprising; March 1939 letter from Vancouver to Germany via New York franked with
21 three copies of the 5 cent airmail stamp type C1, March 1939 registered letter from Montreal to
Sweden franked with two copies of type C1, one of type C5 and 4 cent mufti stamp paying the 20
cents rate, May 1936 letter from Vancouver to Belgium via New York and Paris franked with airmail
stamp type C5 plus 4 cent 1935 issue and August 1939 letter from Ottawa to Nottingham UK franked
with 50 cent 1935 issue stamp and 10 cent 1938 issue paying 60 cents rate on first flight cover on
'Caribou' . Fine to very fine and a nice group.
Small group of four covers showing use of the 'War Issue' stamps of 1942. Comprising; 1948 cover

22 to Denmark with 5 cent franking, 1943 domestic cover sent airmail at 6 cent rate, 40 cent rate to

£36

£18

Sweden with censor tape and oval O.A.T. handstamp on front and 40 rate to Sweden from 1943 also
censored with six stamp franking. Fine or better and a nice group.

23 1942 to 1947 trio of covers (two of which are registered) mailed to the USA. All have USA customs

£8

marks in red-violet. Some minor edge faults from opening o/w fine.

Nice group of 17 covers from 1943 - 1944 all franked with War Issue stamps and all showing wartime
'Blackout' cancels from British Columbia. As usual many of the covers indicate elsewhere the point
24 of origin making the 'blackout' concept rather pointless! Fine condition throughout and a nice start to
a study of these cancels.
Small group of four 1944 covers all franked with 7 cent airmail stamps (type C8) and all having

25 * examples of wartime 'blackout' cancels on the front. As usual most can be identified as to origin by

£15

£8

other markings on the letters. Fine or better.
Group of six covers all franked with War Issue stamps from 1944 to 1947 period. Frankings include
26 * 1 cent, 4 cent, 5 cent censored to Germany, 7 cent, 32 cent to England and 45 cent to Argentina.
Some with edge faults but mainly fine.
Selection of eight covers all franked with 1946 'Peace' issue stamps and all to European destinations.
27 Comprises; 15 cent, 30 cent and 55 cent registered rates to Czechoslovakia, 2 x 30 cent rates to
Denmark (different frankings) and 15 cent, 30 cent and 18 cent registered rates to Sweden.
Condition fine or better and a nice grouping.

£18

£36

1949 nine 3 cent + 1 cent Election envelopes (type UE11 - two different printings) all with different

28 BC cancels. Fine and rarely seen.
Selection of 12 airmail covers from the period 1951 to 1964. Rates from 15 to 30 cents including a
lot of different stamp frankings. Lot includes two registered covers, one to Finland and the other to
29 South Africa franked at 50 cents and 70 cents respectively. Other destinations include Greece, New
Zealand, Sweden, Hungary and Austria. Condition generally very fine.
Small group of five airmail covers from the 1964 - 1969 period, comprising; 16 cents rate to Sweden
30 paid with block of four Cameo 4 cents, 65 cents registered letter to Jamaica, 70 cents registered letter
to Czechoslovakia, 33 cents Special Delivery cover to Los Angeles, and 15 cents cover to Portugal.
Very fine and some nice rates/ destinations here for the modern postal history collector.

£10

£18

£6
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LOT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

POSTAL HISTORY LOTS
(Includes postal stationery; Canada unless otherwise stated).
1833 sfl from Fort George to York showing three ring Niagara cancel in red on front. Rated 1/2 in

31 black. Usual filing folds but o/w fine.

£12

NOVA SCOTIA: 1841 sfl from Halifax to Chatham NB rated 1N1 in black. A nice example of

32 the non-conformist rate which was corrected in 1843 after intervention of the GPO in London.
Accompanying write up explains. Light filing folds but o/w very fine.

£18

1843 - 1845 album page showing two entires from Quebec to New York (both from Kennedy

33 correspondence) with both showing fine strikes of the crowned circle 'PAID AT QUEBEC' mark.
Both entires have the usual filing creases but these do not detract from the overall appearance.
Very fine pair. SG cat £500

£70

34 1847 sfl from Bytown to Quebec. Rated 1/1 1/2 in black. Fine condition.

£10

35 1848 entire from Grenville to Montreal rated PAID 4 1/2 (d). Addressed to Lord Elgin, the

£10

Governor General. Light filing crease and fine condition.
Express Company Money Packet mail; circa 1850 mailed from Hamilton to Buffalo NY and

36 containing $14.75. Front has fine copy of the American Express Hamilton C.W. label in red (has
been affixed upside down). Very scarce.

£75

37 Express Company mail; circa 1850's mailed from Toronto (Education Office of Upper Canada)

to Providence Rhode Island and containing Invoice etc. Front has fine copy of the Gigelow's
Express label in red although letter is annotated 'For Cheney & Rice Express'. Very scarce.

£75

38 1853 very fine pair of stampless printed circulars one bearing fine strike of the circular '1d PAID

AT QUEBEC' handstamp in red and the other a very fine strike of the circular 'PAID AT
MONTREAL 1' handstamp in red. A very nice pair in fine condition.

39 1855 (12 DEC) sfl Toronto to Bytown with large '3' handstamp in black. Very fine.
40

41

1869 JAN 11; stampless envelope mailed from Toronto to New York unpaid and rated '10' (cents)
in black handstamp. Unpaid mail from this period to the USA is quite scarce. Fine condition.
1871 Oct 20; letter from Montreal to Deesa, India redirected to Bombay. Routed via London with
nice backstamps of oval 'Sea Post Office' and both Poona and Bombay receivers (arrived in
Bombay in early December 1871). Letter is franked with 15 cent Large Queen plus pair of 3 cent
and single 1 cent Small Queens all paying the pre UPU 22 cents rate and all tied by Montreal
duplex cancels. The 15 cent stamp has some damage at the top which appears to be from before
the stamp was placed on the letter. Nonetheless a very rare cover!

£36
£20
£12

£150

42

1891 UPU postcard type UX4 mailed from Victoria BC (MY 12) to UK. Very fine.

£4

43

1893 Registered cover mailed from Morrisburg to Toronto and franked with 5 cent RLS and 3 cent
SQ tied by 'R' in ovals. Few rust spots but good appearance.

£10

44

1895 Express Company envelope for remitting currency or gold coin. Dominion Express Company envelope sent from Rat Portage to Toronto that had contained $106. Light filing folds and
some creasing but o/w very fine and unusual.

£10

45

1899 (15 AUG) advertising cover from Anglo- Saxon Tea mailed from Ottawa to Camden New
Jersey. Franked with 2 cent on 3 cent overprint (SG 172, UCS 88) tied by Ottawa machine cancel
type M4. Light central filing fold but o/w very fine.

£6

46 *

1900 MY 14 early incoming letter from New Zealand to Toronto franked with 2d and 1/2d NZ
stamps cancelled by nice strike of Hawera squared circle. Transit cancels from Windsor suggest
routing via San Francisco and Detroit. Few stain spots but o/w fine.

£3

8
LOT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

1900 Oct 30 letter from Ottawa to Brussels in Belgium franked with 5 cent blue Numeral stamp tied
47 by Ottawa flag type 8 with G indicia. Cover also bears a very fine strike of the House of Commons
cds in blue and the signature stamp of the sender (MP) in blue. Very fine and a most attractive cover.

£20

1901 (27 SEP) registered cover to Wallace Bridge NS franked with strip of three 2 cent red Numerals
48 plus 1 cent green Numeral all paying the 7 cents rate. Reverse has vf strike of the Oxford & Pictou
M.C. W RPO cancel. Cover has opening faults and some ageing.

£3

1903 picture postcard (in sepia of whirlpool rapids and Niagara Falls) franked with 2 cent red
49 Numeral tied by US Batavia & Naigara Falls RPO East Duplex cancel dated 25 Aug 03. Addressed
to Sliema in Malta. Has Valletta and part Sliema receipt cancels in stamp side. Fine

£26

1905 (JY 10 and JY13) pair of J.C. Wilson patriotic postcards; one mailed from Toronto to New

50 York and the other locally within Winnipeg. Both franked with 2 cent Edwards. Very fine and
spectacular colours!

£50

Pair of advertising covers both franked with 2 cent Edward stamps form the experimental printings

51 (dry printing with 18.4mm width). The first is a 1905 (NOV 7) Imperial Oils cover from Halifax to

£30

Port Medway franked with a 2 cent stamp of Marler type 8. The second is an illustrated advertising
cover for the Quaker Oats Company mailed from Peterboro to New York and franked with a 2 cent
stamp of Marler type 9. These experimental dry printings are rarely seen particularly on cover. Very
fine and fully written up on album pages.
1905 - trio of postcards mailed from Canada to the USA all franked with 1 cent Edwards. The cards
52 are all of the 'divided back' type which could not be sent to the US at the 1 cent rate prior to March
1907 (US not Canadian postal regulation). In all three cases the US postal authorities have charged
the recipient 1 cent postage due (with US PD stamp applied). Fine condition and nice example of a
foreign postal regulation impacting on a Canadian rate.

£18

1905 - 1910 pair of ppc to Australia, comprising; 1905 card of Montreal in colour mailed to

53 Melbourne and franked with 2 cent Edward tied by Wp'g & M. Jaw RPO cancel and 1910 card to
Melbourne forwarded to Perth, Western Australia franked with pair of 1 cent Edwards tied by
Vancouver cds. Fine condition.

54 1906 MAR 14 letter endorsed S.S. La Lorraine franked with 5 cent Edward tied by Montreal machine

cancel and addressed to Avernes in Belgium (receipt backstamp dated 24 March). Minor edge
damage at right from rough opening o/w fine.

55

1906 (MAR 25) picture postcard (in colour showing deep snow on Union Avenue, Montreal) mailed
from Montreal to Rathgar in Ireland (via the S.S. Umbria in mss). Franked with 2 cent Edward
(Marler type 13) with partial plate 37 imprint. Very fine and unusual to find imprint copies on card
or cover.

£15

£12

£28

1906 (7 SEP) very colourful patriotic postcard by Warwick Bros & Rutter (Lifebouy and Flags

56 WBR type 10, #3424) depicting the boat the writer is working on and sent via the Montreal &
Toronto G.T. Railway (Ludlow type Q165) to London, England. Franked with 2 cent Edward. Very
fine, exhibition quality.

£12

57 circa 1908 very colourful 'Oilette' postcard published by Tuck & Co. in the series 'How he won the

58

59

Victoria Cross' (postcard # 9247) mailed to Montreal and franked with 1 cent Edward. Nice patriotic
item in very fine condition.

£5

circa 1908 piece cut from parcel sent 'Book Post' from Albert MacLeod, Bookseller etc of Sydney
NS to Cape Breton franked with nine copies of the 2 cent Edward paying an 18 cents rate. Unusual.
Piece has been folded across the centre but o/w fine.

£10

1910 (11 MAY) birthday card mailed from Caledonia Ont to Icelandic River, Manitoba carrying the
rare and unusual instructional marking in purple boxed reading 'ADDRESS AMENDED BY WINNIPEG/ IF INCORRECT RETURN THERE/UNDER COVER'. Very fine.

£15

9
LOT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

1910 (20 DEC) Xmas card sent from Mulgrave, N.S. to Bagfield N.S. franked with 1 cent Edward
60 showing part of plate 59 imprint (inverted in bottom margin). Imprint copies on card or cover are
scarce. Very fine.
1910 OCT 16 cover from Owen Sound to Bern in Switzerland franked with 5 cent Edward tied by

£15

61 Owen Sound machine cancel. Very fine.

£22

1910 Interesting pair of covers both mailed from Toronto to Walthamstow in Essex as part of the
same correspondence and both franked with GB stamps; one with Edward VII 1d red and the other
62 with Edward VII 7d grey. Both covers passed through the mail without comment! 7 pence stamp on
cover is catalogued at £200 (though doubtless not with a Toronto postmark!). Great novelty addition
to either a Canadian or a GB collection.

£20

63 1911 (MY 6) double rate Canadian Pacific Railway Company letter sent via the Campbellton &

£15

64 1912 (8 MY) registered letter from Toronto to New Haven USA franked with 10 cent Edward and

£48

Levis / Local RPO (Ludlow type MA 29 type 17X) to Kamloops (backstamp 11 May). Franked with
pair of 2 cent Edwards with partial plate 82 imprint. Rare on cover and fine condition.

early printing of the 1 cent green Admiral (with hairlines). Stamps pay the 11 cents triple rate to the
USA. Boxed 'PASSED FREE OF DUTY' handstamp on front. Very fine.

65 1913 (10 APR) registered letter mailed from Toronto to Hamilton franked with 5 cent and 2 cent
Admirals which are tied by House of Assembly duplex cancels. Front also carries a fine strike of
the purple oval ‘House of Assembly P.O. Registered’ cancel. Very fine.

66

1913 2 cent postal stationery envelope (type U16) additionally franked with 5 cent blue Admiral tied
by grid cancel with free strike of Sandford Dene Sask split ring dated 15 Feb 1913. Front has violet
'original number' handstamp and 'R' in oval. Addressed to London, England and backstamped Cabri
Sask 15 Feb, Winnipeg 19 Feb, violet US Sea Post/ Rec'd (date unclear) and London receiver 3
March. Very fine.
1914 (17 AUG) registered letter mailed from Winnipeg to Chicago from the Western Stamp Co.

67 franked with block of four of the imperf 2 cent Edward tied by large R in oval cancels. Unusual

£10

£15

£48

boxed registered cachet from Winnipeg on front in red. Fine and late use of this imperforate variety
- unusual on cover. Fine.

68 1916 (21 NOV) pale blue illustrated advertising cover for the Wormwith Piano Co of Kingston and
mailed from there to Prescott Ont. Franked with 2c+ 1c War Tax stamp in brown. Very fine.

£10

Pair of Admiral Hotel advertising covers comprising; 1916 cover from Toronto to Montreal franked

69 with 2c+1c War Tax stamp in brown advertising the Walker House hotel (cover has all over
advertising on the reverse) and 1924 cover from Toronto to Scotland franked with 4 cent Admiral
advertising the King Edward Hotel. Lot also includes a front mailed from Montreal to Carlisle
advertising the Windsor Hotel in Montreal and franked with 4 cent Admiral. The two covers are fine
or very fine.
1917 official letter from New Zealand to Linlithgow in Scotland routed via 'Vancouver or Frisco'.

70 * The routing of mails between GB and Australasia via North America was official policy during

£12

£3

WW1. Nice example of this policy. Fine.
1917 May 19 letter from Toronto (Postal Station D) to Nassau, Bahamas sent Special Delivery and
franked with three copies of the 1 cent green Admiral plus Bahamas SD stamp (type S1) - latter
cancelled in Nassau on arrival. Nice example of this short lived bilateral postal arrangement. Fine
71
condition and unlike most of these is not obviously philatelic although some of the cancels are a little
heavy.

£40

10
LOT DESCRIPTION

72

73

74

75

76

ESTIMATE

1921 - 1928 trio of letters mailed from Saskatchewan to Aarhus in Denmark, comprising; Jan 1921
letter mailed from Guernsey Sask franked with two copies of the 3 cent brown Admiral (overpaying
the 5 cent rate by 1 cent); June 1922 letter mailed from Govan Sask franked with strip of five x 2
cent red Admiral paying the 10 cent rate which came into effect in October 1921 and March 1928
letter mailed from Govan Sask franked with 8 cent blue Admiral paying the 8 cent rate which came
into effect in October 1925. Nice group of covers showing the changes of rates. Fine to very fine
condition.
1921 DEC 7; official registered 'Statement of Poll' envelope mailed from Merigomish NS to New
Glasgow by the Deputy Returning Officer. Franked with 10 cent plum and 3 cent brown Admirals.
The letter is addressed to one of the candidates in the election (not the winner!). Enclosed statement
shows the full results. Very fine condition and a nice piece of history.
1923 Nov 2 letter mailed to an Army Officer c/o CBC in Kamloops. Franked with 1 cent yellow
and 2 cent green Admirals but judged to be overweight (maybe contained medal or coins?) and
charged 8 cents due. Postage due paid with vertical strip of four 2 cent PD stamps. Cover has age
spots but an attractive franking. Written up on album page.
1924 Oct 1; early FFC from Estevan to Winnipeg franked with strip of three 1 cent Yellow
Admirals tied by oval cachet. All over advertising on the back. In the event the aircraft crashed on
take off after having landed en route due to engine trouble and the mails were carried on the
Winnipeg by rail! Very fine.
1924 - 1927 pair of covers mailed to France comprising; Jan 1924 cover from London Ont to Paris
franked with 10 cent blue Admiral and Dec 1927 cover from London Ont to Marly le Roi franked
with 8 cent Admiral. Nice pair showing the reduction in rates in 1925. Very fine.

£38

£15

£12

£6

£24

1924 SEP 18 cover from Winnipeg to Montreal franked with 3 cent red Admiral. Stamp is tied by
Postage Stamp Exhibition machine cancel. Front has purple oval cachet of POSTAGE STAMP
EXHIBITION/ WINNIPEG CANADA dated SEP 18 1924. It also has a two line handstamp in
purple reading 'Received without contents at Montreal/Reou a Montreal sans contenu'. The reverse
has two very fine strikes of the circular 'MONTREAL CITY SORTER ON TRAIN J.M.A.
LEMIEUX' datestamp of 21 SEP 1924. nice cover with lots of interesting markings. Very fine.

£30

1925 JUN 24; registered letter containing a tender for bridge construction mailed from Moncton
NB to Fredericton. Franked with 10 cent blue and 3 cent red (die 2) Admirals. Very attractive cover
and very fine.

£16

circa 1926 pack of Souvenir Views of Montreal (18 in number) sent from Montreal to Germany.
Franked with 8 cent Admiral. Interesting to note that the pack was actually manufactured in
Germany! Fine condition and unusual use of the 8 cent stamp.

£12

80

1926 (22 MAY) entire illustrated advertising cover for the Mount Royal Hotel in Montreal mailed
from Lac Francais P.Q. via St. Faustin Station to New Jersey. Franked with two copies of the 2 cent
green Admiral. Letter was overpaid by 1 cent. Minor light creases and edge wear but o/w fine and
very attractive.

£10

81

1927 SEP 9 letter mailed from Winnipeg to the eminent philatelist Dr. L. Seale Holmes in London,
Ontario and franked with pair of the imperforate 1 cent yellow Admiral (CS 136). Cat $100 on cover.

£26

82

1927 Dec 9; large registered letter mailed by Eastern Securities from St. John NB to Sackville.
Franked with 20 cent Admiral paying the rate for a registered letter weighing over 4oz. Very scarce
single use rate for the 20 cent stamp and very fine condition. Written up on album page.

83

circa 1927 Post Office 'circulars' receipt card for mailing of 295 circulars in Kitchener, Ont franked
with $1 Admiral (dry printing) plus 2 x 20 cent (plate 9) and 8 cent Admirals for $1.48 rate. Stamps
are tied by Kitchener roller cancels. Nice exampl e of the ½ cent circular rate and very fine condition.

84

1927 Oct 8; ppc in sepia of Golf Club at St Margaret's Station Que., mailed from Montreal Station
B (machine cancel) to Paris, France. Franked with 4 cent Admiral (UCS 110d). Very fine.

77

78

79

£40

£24
£10

11
LOT
85 *

86

87

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

1927 Sep 17; Registered postcard mailed from Montreal (station B) to Romania. Franked with
pair of 7 cent red-brown Admiral stamps paying the 14 cent rate (4 cents UPU postcard rate plus 10
cents registration). Scarce use of the 7 cent Admiral stamp as registered postcards in this period are
rare. Very fine condition, mounted and written up on album page. BEING SOLD FOR ALZHEIMERS SOCIETY - PLEASE BID GENEROUSLY.

£50

1930 Jan 13 first flight cover carried on the Canada to San Salvador (El Salvador) route via
Brownsville (FAM 8). Backstamp receiver dated 19 Jan. Franked with single 20 cent Admiral. Very
fine and unusual single use for the 20 cent value.

£26

1931 - 1937 pair of meter covers., comprising 1931 Nov 19 cover from Montreal to Hanoi,
Indochina (5 cents rate) and 1937 Jan 20 cover from Edmundston NB to Sweden rated at 3 cents
but assessed for postage due on arrival and franked with Swedish 25 ore PD stamp. Some minor
edge faults and creasing but o/w fine and interesting pair.

£5

88

1932 DEC 7; airmail letter from Rae, NWT to Scotland carried on the first official flight from Rae
to Great Bear Lake. This was probably the only part of the route carried by air! Franked with late
use of the 7 cents red-brown Admiral. A scarce single franking of this stamp although the exact rate
is problematic and unclear how it came to 7 cents! Very fine and attractive cover.

89

1932 Post Office Dept registered FDC's mailed from Ottawa to New York; one bears the 13 cent
Ottawa Conference stamp (UCS 194) and the other the 13 cent Citadel stamp (UCS 201). Some
ageing and edge faults but cat $75.

£4

90

1933 Jan 24 cover from St Catherines Ont to Denmark franked with 5 cent Imperial Conference
stamp of 1932. Scarce commercial use on cover of this stamp. Minor edge wear but generally
fine.

£5

91

1935 - 1936 pair of airmail covers addressed to the USA, comprising; commemorative cover from
Vancouver to Stockton franked with 3 x 2 cent Silver Jubilee stamps on Western Canada Annual
Air Show cover also 1936 registered airmail cover from Montreal to New Jersey franked with 10
cent Cartier stamp of 1931 plus 6 cent Ottawa Conference airmail overprint stamp. Fine to very
fine.

£12

£5

92

1938 JUN 15; plain cover mailed from Ottawa to Bridgeport, Conn USA franked with 10 cent
stamp (UCS type 241a). First Day Cover though noted marked as such and appears to be genuine
commercial use on the first day of issue. Cat $30. Very fine.

£7

£12

93

1940 (5 DEC) piece from a food parcel mailed from Victoria BC to Scotland, being the Customs
Declaration franked with 2 copies of the 3 cent Mufti plus 10 cent, 20 cent, 50 cent and $1 stamps
from the 1938 pictorial issue. Very scarce commercial use of these high value stamps and nice $1.86
franking. Fine.

94

1946 Sep 16; 50 cent 'Peace' issue stamp on registered FDC mailed from Ottawa to Toronto. Very
fine condition. Cat $35.

£10

95

1948 spectacular looking piece cut from parcel wrapper showing block of 27 $1 Ferry stamps (plus
additional single) alongside strip of 10 x 4 cent red War Issue stamps. Two of the 4 cent stamps
have damage and piece is creased from folding which has resulted in a little perforation separation
in the large $1 block but still a very nice exhibition piece for any display of the 'Peace' issue.

96

1951 June 23; airmail letter from London Ont to Denmark showing mixed Canada/ Newfoundland franking and 30 cents rate. Very fine and nice example of Newfie stamps being used up in
Canada after joining the Dominion.

£5

97

1952 (12 May) postcard (of Kakabeka Falls in colour) mailed from Port Arthur to Esbjerg in
Denmark. Franked with George VI 'Postes/ Postage' 4 cent, 3 cent pair and 1 cent paying the 11
cents rate. Very fine.

£11

£20

12
LOT
98

99

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

1955 JAN 20; radio report card mailed from Port aux Basques in Newfoundland. Franked with UCS
types 325 and 349 tied by Channel, Newfoundland split ring. Addressed to Cable & Wireless Stn
Stoney Hill in Jamaica. Receipt cancel on front dated 8 Feb. Fine.

£5

1981. Pair of covers mailed from the North West Territories to Sweden, comprising; 51 cents rate
letter from Broughton Island NWT to Gothenburg and 56 cents rate letter from Hall Beach NWT to
Gothenburg. Very fine.

£2

POSTAL HISTORY - MILITARY MAIL
1900 JU 27; Boer War letter sent from member of the Canadian Contingent to Charlottetown PEI. Has

100 very fine strike of Field Post Office B.O. British Army South Africa datestamp along with very fine

101 *

violet oval cachet of CANADIAN CONTINGENT SOUTH AFRICA. Overall very fine and scarce.

£40

1915 incoming letter to Canada from Russia sent during WW1. Sent from Ljantzkaroun to Sarnia with
Montreal 17 Mar 15 transit cancel. Censor seal of Petrograd Military censor. Letter probably routed
via Petrograd (now Leningrad) on the Baltic and thence to Stockholm and UK for onward transit via
Liverpool and Halifax NS. Most unusual piece of WW1 postal history. Cover is rather stained and a
bit ragged round the edges and has been opened out for display purposes but very scarce.

£24

102

1940 POW mail sent from Germany to POW held in Canada. Has been heavily censored (at least
twice) by the Canadian authorities. Some edge wear and minor tears from opening but overall fine for
age.

103

1919 FEB 12; letter mailed form the Siberian Expeditionary Force to Bournemouth in England.
Front has a fair strike of the FIELD POST OFFICE/CANADIAN/SIBERIA EXP FORCE cds along
with purple boxed censor mark. Initialed by officer at lower left. Some edge faults but fine condition
for these. Scarce military mail item.
Bumper lot of 25 covers from WW2 period all showing military PO markings. Many with censor marks

104 * and a few also have Regimental handstamps etc. Includes nice early WW2 honour envelope and one

£20

£30

£20

Newfoundland item. Condition very variable but many are fine or better. Must be worth.......
1941 POW mail sent from Germany via the Red Cross in Geneva to an interneee in Canada. Initially

105 routed to Camp 'C' but then changed to Camp 'F' . Had originally been handstamped in red with 'NOT

£20

INTERNED IN CANADA' but the 'NOT INTERNED' crossed out when the individual was located in
different camp. Censor tape (C79) at right, Edge wear and some edge damage from opening. Backstamp of BASE A.P.O. Canada dated 11 Feb 1941.
Nice lot of 12 covers all from WW2 period and sent from Canadian Forces serving in Italy. Includes

106 * three honour envelopes and three registered FPO covers (scarce). All have FPO postmarks and many

£20

also with censor markings/ tapes etc. Condition varies but many fine or better.

107

108

109 *

Group of 15 covers (including one registered, three armed forces airmail letters and one privilege
letter) all mailed from the Fifth Canadian Armoured Division in Italy during WW2. One letter for each
month for 15 out of the 16 months the division was in Italy (Nov 1943 - Feb 1945 incl). Covers come
complete with a month by month history of the activity of the 5th Canadian Armoured Division in this
period. Condition is fine throughout for these and an excellent group - very hard to replicate.
1944 Sep 13; letter from Kingston Jamaica to Peterbourgh , Ontario franked with 6d Jamaica stamp
showing fine strike of the Crown Canadian Army 316 handstamp on front in blue and censor tape at
left. Very fine condition and scarce example of mail from the very small Canadian force based in
Jamaica during WW2.
1945 pair of covers showing use of the wrong stamps in particular jurisdiction, comprising; Armed
Forces Air Letter mailed from UK to Tilsonburg, Ontario franked with a USA 6 cent airmail stamp
(perhaps in mistaken hope this would get it there quicker?) and Illustrated 'Win the War' cover mailed
from Kensington in London to Military HQ franked with 4 cent Canadian War issue stamp. Both have
gone through the mails without question. No doubt the high numbers of Canadian and US Forces in the
UK at the end of WW2 resulted in several such mixed jurisdiction letters but these are the first two I
have seen. Very fine.

£44

£28

£10

13
LOT DESCRIPTION
110 *

111

112 *

ESTIMATE

1945 SEP 7 letter from the Captain of the HMCS 'Buckingham' posted at Halifax NS to Toronto.
Written up on album page with photo of the ship and nice background on the role of HMCS
Buckingham in escorting captured U boats into Shelbourne harbour towards the end of WW2. Very
fine.

£6

1946 POW card mailed to Germany with POW/132 cds of Medicine Hat and, in red, circular
framed 'CANADA INT DP/ CENSORED/ (Crown) 38'. Slight crease at right clear of handstamps.
Fine.

£16

Post WW2 military covers. Small group of five covers, two from Korean War with CPFO
postmarks and three RCAF covers, two of which are from bases in the UK. Fine condition.

£5

POSTAL HISTORY - TRANSATLANTIC MAIL
113

114

115

116

117

1831 Jan 5; nice transatlantic sfl from Devonport to Montreal. Routed via New York with nice
strike of the SHIP handstamp on front in red. Rated 20 1/2 (US cents) being 2 cents Ship Letter
fee and 18 1/2 cents postage to the border. This all converted to 1/7 (pence currency) collect in
Montreal. Long and interesting contents comprise family letter giving New Year news etc. Fine
condition.
1852 Stampless TRANSATLANTIC letter from GLASGOW MR26 F 1852 full circle on front,
LIVERPOOL oval L MR 27 A, transit on back. Arnell accountancy markings F1 1/-[stg] and A05
circle 1s/4d Cy, on front. All markings in black. Endorsed “Steamer Africa via New York”.
Carried on Cunard “Africa” trip 13 [Liverpool 27 Mar, New York 7 Apr]. From William Hudston
& Sons to Henry Thomson Esq, Manager, Consumers Gas Co, Toronto. Detailed response to order
for 4,000 yards of pipes, requesting charge of 5% for forward credit up to 18 months & “would
your directors give their personal security in addition to the Bonds being payable in Glasgow..”.
Light filing folds but o/w very fine .
1855 Stampless TRANSATLANTIC envelope from TORONTO FEB 10 [1855] C.W. single
ring[early], rated Arnell D3 8d. Stg. h/s in black. PACKET LETTER LIVERPOOL 27 FE 1855*
tombstone transit in green and London 1855 28 FE 28 C W crown transit in red on back. Transit
EXMOUTH MR 1 1855 A, double split circle, Carried by Cunard “Africa” 34th trip [Boston 14
Feb, Halifax 16 Feb, Liverpool 27 Feb]. Endorsed “Mr Jas Brown 9 Feby 1855 Intense cold at
Toronto”. To Captain Crease RN, 16 Athenaeum St, Plymouth [Georgian townhouse]. Henry
Crease was involved in the 1814 War, captaining HMS Menelaus & later in tin mines in Cornwall,
then to Canada, joining his son, H P P Crease, BC politician & judge. Minor edge wear but o/w
very fine.
1857 Stampless TRANSATLANTIC folded letter from TORONTO C.W. JUN 8 1857 Paid single
ring in red. Endorsed “Paid D 793”, rated Arnell D8 8 PAID 10 h/s in red. PKT LETTER – PAID
- LIVERPOOL – JU 21 – A57 * tombstone transit in red on front. PENRITH JU 22 1857 A, double
split circle receiver across join. Carried by Cunard “Arabia” 26th trip [New York 10 Jun, Liverpool
21 Jun]. From Thomas Bronskill to H Jackson, Kirkby Stephen, Westmorland, GB. Report re
search for a James Metcalfe, possibly in Canada, USA, Australia & England. Beautifully clear
markings and very fine. Light filing folds do not detract.
CVR 1859 Stampless TRANSATLANTIC manila envelope from TORONTO U.C. AP 11 59 small
single ring. Rated 1/2 m/s, comprising 8d stg postage via Cunard, plus FINE of 6d stg for UNPAID
letters from April 1st 1859. 2 D LIVERPOOL BR PACKET AP 24 59 single ring transit in black
on back. EDINB 2 W M AP25 59 single ring receiver in black on back. Carried by Cunard
“PERSIA” 22nd trip [New York 13 Apr, Liverpool 26 Apr], arriving early on 24th [H&G p42]. To
Henry Scott Esq, Lauder Road, near Edinburgh, Scotland. Flap torn but o/w very fine and a rare
example of the application of fines during the Pence period.

£20

£50

£50

£60

£50

14
LOT

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

CVR 1859 Stampless TRANSATLANTIC envelope with enclosed letter from TORONTO C.W.
JUN 13 1859 Paid single ring in red. Rated Arnell D1 PAID 8d Stg h/s in red. Light pencil notation
10. PAID LIVERPOOL BR PACKET 26 JU 59 3B single ring transit in red on front. BIRMINGHAM E3 JU 27 59 single ring receiver on back. Carried by Cunard “AMERICA” 75th trip [Boston
15 Jun, Halifax 17 Jun, Liverpool 26 Jun]. From Alfred Gillott to his father, J Gillott Esq, Edgbaston,
Birmingham, England. Enclosed letter & transcript relates cold & rainy conditions. Some ageing to
flimsy envelope and minor edge faults o/w fine..

£40

119

1862 sfl mailed from Montreal (OC 2 tombstone cancel in red) to London, England (OC 16 receiver
in red on front). Very fine strike of the PAID 6d Stg handstamp in italics in red. (type E01). Very
fine condition and a most attractive transatlantic cover.

£24

120

1864 Nov 4; stampless envelope from St John's Quebec to Taunton in Somerset (Nov 17 receiver on
reverse) via Montreal (Nov 4)Front has very fine strike of the italic 'PAID 6d Stg' handstamp in red
(type E01). Very fine condition.

£24

121

1881 (28 JAN) transatlantic letter mailed from London UK to Clinton, Ontario and carried on the
S.S. Hibernian of the Allan Line. Routed via Hamilton (10 Feb) arriving in Clinton on 11 February.
Franked with GB 2 1/2d stamp of 1880 (plate 20 SG 142, cat £75 on cover). Very fine.

£16

122

1883 (3 APR) transatlantic letter from London UK to St Catherines, Ontario. Routed via Hamilton
(15 April) and arriving in St Catherines on 16 April. Franked with GB 2 1/2d stamp of 1880 (plate
22 SG 157). Very light crease in cover but o/w fine.

£14

123

1886 (4 MAY) transatlantic letter mailed from London UK to Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. Routed via
Halifax (17 May) and received in Bridgewater on 19 May. Franked with GB 2 1/2 d stamp of 1883
(SG 190) Very fine.

118

£10

POSTAL HISTORY - EARLY AIRMAIL (incl semi - officials)
(See also lots 16, 20, 21, 75, 88 and 91)

124

125

126

127

128

129

1925 cover from Vancouver to Montreal intended to be carried on the abortive first Trans-Canada
flight. Reverse carries fine example of the Laurentide Air Service label type CL3 with cahcet. Front
addressed to Prof. French has stamp removed when the flight was abandoned. Very fine. Cat $125.
1927 (JY 9) advertising cover of W.A. Brophy & Co mailed from Montreal to Vancouver via first
flight airmail service. Franked with 2 cent and 5 cent stamps from the Confederation issue and 5 cent
Historical issue stamp (SG 267, 269 and 271, UCS 142, 144 and 146) paying the domestic airmail
rate of 12 cents per letter which applied up to 16 September 1927. Front has nice two line cachet 'AIR
FLIGHT ABANDONED/ LETTER RETURNED' and reverse has very fine strike of Dead Letter
Office cancel from Ottawa. Very fine condition.

£40

£12

1928 Copy of the Whitehorse Star newspaper for 13 April 1928 franked with Yukon Airways stamp
(type CL42i). Newspaper is a little ragged around the edges but otherwsie very fine condition. Cat
$160.

£36

1930 Cherry Red Airline Company envelope mailed from Christopher Lake to Lac La Ronge,
Sask. Franked with 1 cent yellow Admiral paying the printed matter rate and also a 10cents Cherry
Red Airline stamp (type CL46). Very fine.

£15

1930 (AUG 29) cover from Prince Albert to Waskeslu Lake Sask, franked with 2 cent green Arch
issue stamp and 10 cent Cherry Red Airlines label. Cover was carried on the inaugural flight of this
service (AAMC type CL 46 - 3002a). Very fine and attractive cover.

£12

1931 (FE 23) first flight cover from Athabaska to Edmonton. Cover is a 1 cent orange postal
stationary envelope (type U25) uprated with a 1 cent Scroll issue stamp. Front carries fine Commercial airways cachet and reverse has a Commercial Airways 10 cent AIR FEE label in black (type
CL 46). Very fine. Cat $50.

£12

15
LOT DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

1934 (19 JY) first flight cover mailed from Edmonton to Fort McMurray and then forwarded to

130 Kitchener, Ont. Franked with 3 cent Jacques Cartier commemorative (SG 332) and on the reverse a

£15

Canadian Airways Ltd label with 10 cents overprint (type CL 52). Very fine. Cat $90

CANCELLATIONS

(the stamps and covers in this section have been collected mainly
for the cancels and may have some small faults not noted in the descriptions).

FANCY CANCELS
131 1880 cover from Napanee (JU 9) to Madoc, Ont franked with 3 cent Small Queen (appears slightly

£10

oxidised) tied by fancy 'O' cancel - Lacelle type 672. Fine.

132 Crown cancels: two copies of the 2 cent Edward one showing the Ottawa Crown cancel (scarce used
so late) and the other the BC crown. A very nice pair. F-vf.

£30

FLAG AND MACHINE CANCELS (see also lots 6, 45 and 47)
Small group of six early flag and machine cancel covers. Comprising; 1902 card from Montreal to
133 London franked with 2 cent red Numeral tied by Montreal M6 machine cancel (E indicia), 1901
corner advertising cover from Toronto to Sault Ste Marie franked with 2 cent red Numeral tied by
Toronto type 10-1 Exposition flag cancel, 1900 cover from Montreal to Brentford, England franked
with 2 cent red Numeral tied by Montreal type 8 flag cancel (indicia A) , 1899 corner advert cover
from Montreal to London Ont franked with 2 cent purple Numeral tied by Montreal type 8 flag cancel
(no indicia), 1897 letter from Ottawa to Toronto franked with 2 cent Jubilee and 1 cent Small Queen
tied by Ottawa type 4 - 6 Diamond Jubilee flag cancel and 1897 Corned Beef advertising cover from
Montreal to Coteau Landing franked with 3 cent Small Queen tied by Montreal type 7 flag cancel.
Some of the covers have edge/ opening faults but mainly fine to very fine and a nice lot of cancels.

£30

134 Flag cancellations: nice group of six type 8 Toronto flag cancels showing the six different indicia A

£30

135 1901 (4 JUN) mourning cover mailed from Toronto to Goderich. Franked with 2 cent red Numeral

£12

through F all on cover. Includes nice Map stamp cover with indicia D. Minor edge faults on a few
from rough opening but o/w fine.

tied by nice strike of the Toronto Exposition flag cancel type 10 -1 , indicia A. Fine Goderich squared
circle receiver on reverse. Fine.

SQUARED CIRCLE CANCELS (see also lot 135)
1897 (30 AUG) cover from Annapolis N.S. to Clemensport N.S. franked with three copies of the 1
136 cent Diamond Jubilee stamp all tied by fine strikes of the Annapolis squared circle cancel. Minor
edge faults from opening but o/w very fine.

£24

RAILWAY CANCELS (see also lots 7, 48, 53, 56 , 63 and 219)
Large bundle of cards, covers and one letterbill all collected for Ontario RPO cancels. Total of 77
137 items with 41 different postmarks which include: O8, O13, O19, O24, O34, O45, O55, O56, O74,
O91, O136, O149, O170, O185, O186, O188, O192, O197, O202, O213, O256, O293, 0338, 0356,
O357, O361A, O369, O374, O382, O383, O384, O385, O391, O404, O411, O416, O610A. Wide
date range from late QV to early QE2. Most appear fine or better.
Accumulation of covers and cards all collected for Quebec RPO cancels. 51 items with 20 different
138 cancels including Q11, Q16, Q21, Q38, Q41, Q43, Q50, Q52, Q55, Q73, Q94, Q115, Q116, Q149,
Q164,Q165,Q170,Q218,Q243,Q263. Wide date range from late QV to George VI. Most appear
fine.

£60

£40

139 Small group of 10 covers and cards ranging from QV to George VI all collected for Maritime RPO

cancels. 8 different postmarks noted including; MA11, MA23, MA64, MA71, MA75, MA116,
MA138 and MA 236. Most appear fine

£8

16
LOT
140

DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

Accumulation of some 27 covers and cards (including 13 registered covers) all collected for Western
RPO cancels. Range from George V to QE2 with some duplication. RPO's include: W15A, W25,
W77, W89, W91, W96, W102, W109B, W115, W138, W140, W141D, W145B, W158, W169,
W179, W196, W197, W204. Some faults but most appear fine.

£40

STAMPS
1870 Small Queen 3 cent perf 12 ½ in Indian red (SG type 79a). Well centred stamp with good perfs

140A but couple of small faults - small thin area at top and tiny tear in perfs at bottom right. Cat £700

£100

141

1897 Jubilee issue 10 cent value. Sound well centred used copy with 'R' in oval cancel. Cat £70

£15

142

1898 Numeral issue 1/2 cent value (UCS 74ii, SG 150) mounted mint block of four with lower right
stamp showing the major re-entry from plate 1R position 18 (variety stamp is unmounted), Very
fine. Cat $450.

£32

143

1898 Numeral issue 2 cent purple (UCS 76, SG 154) mounted mint block of four with two lower
stamps unmounted. Fine. Cat £120

£24

144

1898 QV Numerals (LIGHTLY MOUNTED MINT)1/2 cent(3), 1 cent, 2 cent (violet), 2 cent
(Carmine), 3 cent (Carmine) , 5 cent (2), 6 cent, 7 cent, 8 cent, 10 cent, 20 cent (14 stamps) Centring
varies but top values are all very fine. (SG 150 -165 Cat value £1,152)

145

1898 2 cent Map stamp in blue shade (SG 168, UCS 86) unmounted mint pair. Fine to very fine
centring. Owner notes the stamps are Tomlinson plate 2 nos 19 and 20. Cat £80 in SG, $360 in UCS

146

1898 - 1903 Stockcard of stamps comprising Numeral issue 1 cent (29 plus pair on cover), 2 cent red
die Ia (32) and Ib (6) and 1903 Edward VII 1 cent (17). All the stamps show minor re-entries mostly
in one or both of the numeral boxes. Lot also includes five copies of the 1 cent Edward showing other
minor varieties. Super lot for the specialist or anyone interested in re-entries. Condition mostly fine
or better.

£225
£20

£26

147

5 cent Edward used single showing the major re-entry from plate 3R position 89. Very fine and
rarely offered. Cat $125

£30

148

Selection of 1 cent (19) and 2 cent (4) Edward stamps all showing minor plate varieties including
guide lines, retouches etc and nice example of hairlines on the 2 cent etc. Written up on sheets. Fine.

£10

149

1908 Quebec issue 1 cent value. Block of four showing strong hairlines in margin; mounted mint.
Lot includes two used singles of the same stamp also showing hairlines. Fine to very fine. (Cat $100+)

£12

150

151

Admiral Essays produced by Eckerlin in Germany showing reversed design and enlarged size. These
were produced circa 1930 and are believed to have been produced to demonstrate a new printing
technique. Four copies of the essay in red, green, blue and black. All very fine.

£32

1911 George V Admiral ( MINT)1 cent, 2 cent (2), 3 cent (5 + pair), 7 cent, 20 cent(2) 50 cent (NO
GUM), 1 cent coil Perf 12 x Imp, 3 cent coil Perf 12 x Imp, 2 cent coil Imp x Perf 8, (17 stamps)
Centring varies but some very fine stamps here. SG 196 – 215 Cat value in excess of £200

£50

152

1912 Admiral 1 cent green (CS type 104) lightly mounted mint block of four. Very fine. Cat $160

153

1912 Admiral 1 cent green (CS type 104) bottom margin strip of three used showing large part of
plate imprint. Shows plate number '8' but Marler type suggests it is from a plate in the range 83 87. Fine centring.

154

Small size stockbook (21.5 x 18cm) containing 32 pages all crammed full of 2 cent red Admirals (CS
type 106). Few mint but vast majority used with a number of pairs, blocks and strips noted. Also
appears to include a number of booklet stamps. Condition varies but very many very fine copies with
some postmark interest. Must be over 2000 stamps here. Stockbook itself is worth the estimate so
you get the stamps for free! NO RESERVE. HEAVY LOT - approx 730gms

£15
£10

£8

17
LOT

155

156

157

DESCRIPTION
Study on album leaves of the Admiral 7 cent yellow ochre value (CS type 113). Includes
examples of all the listed shades with over a dozen copies of the scarce Sage Green shade plus
three of these on cover. Other highlights include a mint block of four of the straw shade with
partial plate 2 imprint, two used copies of the major re-entry from plate 1 position 73 (CS
113v, cat $500 each) and several examples showing retouches including four copies with the
UR spandrel retouch (CS 113iii). In total some 14 mint copies (which includes a block and a
pair) , 10 covers and over 170 used copies. Condition varies but many fine or very fine
examples here. HEAVY LOT - approx 390gms
1915 George V War Tax (LIGHTLY MOUNTED MINT) Surcharged 5 cent. Fine. SG 225
Cat value £130
Admiral War Tax overprints types MR2B, MR2C, MR2D and MR2Bi. SG types 225 - 227.
Set of the WAR TAX overprints, 5 cent value mounted mint, other two used plus 5 cent value
overprinted INLAND REVENUE WAR TAX used. 20 cent value is vf centred but other all off
centre. Cat £410+

158

1915 George V War Tax (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1 cent x 4 plus a pair, 2cent (2) (8 stamps)
Fine to very fine. SG 228 , 229 Cat value £98

159

1915 George V War Tax (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1 cent, 2 cent carmine red. Two blocks of
four. Fine. SG 228 , 229 Cat value £140.

160

1915 George V War Tax (UNMOUNTED MINT) 2 + 1 cent x 5 plus a pair, (MOUNTED
MINT) 2 +1 cent red , 2 +1 cent red Imp x P.8 coil. All browns are die 2, all reds die 1. SG
232, 234 Cat value £162.

161

162

163

1922 George V Admiral ( MOSTLY UNMOUNTED MINT some MOUNTED) 1 cent yellow
(10), 2 cent green (8), 3 cent red (8), 1 cent coil Imp x P8, 2 cent coil Imp x P8, 3 cent red P12,
P8, 3 cent surcharged 2 CENTS in two lines, Not sorted for dies or wet and dry printings. fine
or better with some very fine copies here. Cat value in excess of £100.

Study on album leaves of the Admiral 1 cent yellow value (CS type 105). Includes mint plate
strips or blocks from plates 170, 179, 183, 184, 185 and 189 plus several hundred used copies
including strips etc showing the different Marler types. Lot also includes a calendar collection
of used copies and nine covers or cards. Also includes a mint single of the 1 cent yellow
imperforate value. Condition varies but mostly fine or better and a nice study of one of the more
challenging values in the Admiral series. HEAVY LOT - approx 420gms
Admiral 1 cent yellow value (CS 105) - vertical mint pair from plates 175- 176 showing
marginal lathework type D1 in the bottom margin. Usual 60% impression. Stamps are
unmounted but centred to right. Fine and one of the rarest of the lathework types on this value.
Ex Marler and Lindemann. Cat $600

ESTIMATE

£180

£40

£40

£30

£44
£40

£30

£100

£150

164

Admiral 1 cent yellow value (CS 105) - horizontal pair used with slogan cancel showing full
lathework type D in bottom margin. Wet printing. Very fine. Cat $100

£26

165

Small study of the Admiral 1 cent yellow booklet stamps (CS type 105) showing examples of
the different Marler types. Lot includes mint panes of 6 and 4 plus around 50 used singles from
booklet panes and 2 covers. Fine lot.

£30

166

Admiral 5 cent violet on thin paper (CS type 112a). Unmounted mint pair with partial plate
imprint in top margin (plate 21 or 22). Fine to very fine. Cat $200.

£20

167

Admiral 8 cent blue (CS type 115) - unmounted mint marginal block of four. Very fine. Cat
$720.

£70

18
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DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

Admiral 10 cent bistre brown. Top margin strip of four showing the full imprint from plate 23
(upper left pane). Strip is mounted on the selvedge only with the stamps unmounted. Centred to
bottom. Cat $300.

£36

169

Small study of the Admiral 1 cent yellow coil stamps (CS type 126) showing examples of all
the various Marler types from plates 10 - 17. Includes both mint and used paste up pairs and
three covers. Around 45 stamps in total mostly used. Written up on album pages. Nice study lot.

£40

170

1924 Admiral coil stamps part perforate. 1 Cent yellow value, mint block of six from the dry
printing (type 126a) and mint vertical pair from the wet printing (type 126c). Both lightly
mounted and very fine. Cat over $600.

£100

171

1927 Admiral coil in sheet format imperf X Perf 8 2 cent deep green lightly mounted mint
block of four. Dry printing, Very fine.

172

1931 Admiral 3 cent red perf 12 x 8 (CS type 184), lightly mounted mint block of four. Very
fine. Cat $48.

£6

173

1927 60th Anniversary of Confederation (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent, 5 cent,
12 cent, plus 5 cent Historical Issue. (SG 266 -270 +271 Cat value £53)

£22

168

174 *

1930 Arch series 1 cent stamps - study written up on album page showing the major re-entry
and retouches on this stamp. Comprises; 1 cent orange precancelled block of four, mint block
of four and used single all showing the major re-entry. 1 cent green mint block of six and used
single showing major re-entry and mint block of four showing the retouch to the major re-entry.
Mint blocks are all very lighted mounted and fine or better. Cat $150+ . BEING SOLD FOR
ALZHEIMERS SOCIETY - PLEASE BID GENEROUSLY.

£10

£50

1932 George V (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent, 4 cent, 5 cent, 8 cent, 13 cent (7
stamps.) Fine to very fine. (SG319 -325 Cat value £170)

£44

1933/34 Commemorative Issues (UNMOUNTED MINT) 5 cent UPU, 20cent World Grain, 5
cent Royal William, 3 cent Jacques Cartier, 3 cent New Brunswick. Fine. (SG 329, 330, 331,
332, 333, 334. Cat value £80)

£30

177

1935 George V definitive set(UNMOUNTED MINT) 1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent, 4 cent, 5 cent, 8
cent, 10 cent, 13 cent, 20 cent, 50 cent, 1dollar, 6 cent air. Very fine. (12 stamps) (SG319 -325
Cat value £114)

£36

178

1935 George V (UNMOUNTED MINT) Block of 4, 4 cent, SG 344 Very fine. Cat Val £14

£5

179

1935 George V Silver Jubilee set (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent 5 cent, 10 cent,
13 cent. Very fine. SG 335 -340 Cat value £38

180

1935 1 cent Silver Jubilee stamp (UCS 211) - complete pane of 100 from plate 1 UR
unmounted mint. Lot also includes umm block of 10 from the bottom right showing minor plate
varieties. Very fine.

175

176

£12
£26

181

1937 Coronation (UNMOUNTED MINT) 3 cent; 1939 Royal Visit (UNMOUNTED
MINT)1cent,2 cent, 3 cent plus 3 cent imprint pair. SG 356, SG 372 – 374 Cat value £ 11.50

£5

182

1937 George VI (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent, 4 cent , 5 cent, 8 cent, 10 cent,
13 cent, 14 cent, 20 cent, 50 cent, 1 dollar, 6 cent air. All very fine except airmail stamp which
has some gum toning. (12 stamps) SG357 -367, 371 Cat value £208

£60

183

1937 George VI (UNMOUNTED MINT) booklet panes of six. 1 cent and 2 cent (SG357b 358b) . Cat value £19.50

£8

19
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DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

184

1942 George VI War Effort (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1 cent and 4 cent , Booklet pane of 6. 3
cent carmine lake and 3 cent purple Booklet pane of four plus two labels, all very fine.
(SG375b, 377a, 378a 380a Cat value £16.75)

£7

185

1942 George VI War Effort set (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent (2) , 4 cent (2)
, 5 cent, 8 cent, 10 cent, 13 cent, 14 cent, 20 cent, 50 cent, 1 dollar, 6 cent air, 7 cent air. Very
fine. (SG375 -388 Cat value £150)

£44

186

1949 George VI (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1 cent, 2 cent (2), 3 cent, 4 cent (2), 5 cent, Coil
stamps – 1 cent, 2 cent (2), 3 cent, 4 cent (2), Booklet stamps - 1 cent, 3 cent, 4 cent carmine
lake. Booklet pane of four and two labels 3 cent. Booklet pane of six – 4 cent vermilion. Imprint
blocks of 4 of 3 cent and 4 cent vermilion. NO POSTES -1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent, 4 cent, 5 cent,
Coils 1 cent, 3 cent (3). All fine to very fine. (SG414 – 418, 419 - 422a , 422b, 423, 423b 416a,
417ba 424 -428). Cat value in excess of £75.

£22

187

1962 Cameo issue, 1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent, 4 cent, 5 cent, 3 X Booklet panes Five stamps plus
printed label 1 cent, 4 cent and 5 cent. SG 527 – 531, 527a, 530a, 531a. Some of the stamps are
lightly mounted, booklet panes are unmounted. Very fine. Cat value £18.50

£7

188

1964 - 1967 Christmas Stamps in cellopaqs. (UNMOUNTED MINT) Each pack has 2 blocks
of 25 x 3 cent (4 packs- one pack for each year). Very fine. (SG 560a, 568a, 576a, 618a Cat
value £21)

£7

189

SG stockbook - small size 23 x 17cm with 16 pages. Filled to the brim with 1967 Centennial
stamps. A few mint but vast majority are used. Not sorted for perforations, papers and tagging
types although visual inspection suggests a fair number of hibrite paper varieties. All values to
the $1 represented in numbers plus coils and booklet stamps. Some strips, blocks and panes
included. Condition varies but many very fine copies noted. Many, many 100's of stamps here
and rarely offered in this quantity. NO RESERVE. HEAVY LOT - approx 370gms

£30

190

191

Bundle of 30 QE2 era stamp booklets, including CS types BK51, BK54, BK55, BK56, BK57
x 2, BK58a, BK59 x3, BK60, BK62, BK63 x 2, BK64, BK65, BK68, BK69 x 3, BK70 x 2,
BK71 x 2, BK75, BK104, BK113, BK117, BK169 (Eatons) and BK190. All very fine and nh.
Centennial booklets not checked for papers or tagging types. Cat over $250 based on cheapest
types. Should be a bargain at..........
Canada Post Souvenir Year Books for 1979 and 1980. Contain all the stamps issued in the years
along with mass of background information. As new. Cat $60. HEAVY LOT - approx 630gms

£40

£6

STAMPS - BACK OF THE BOOK

192

Special Delivery stamp type E1; three examples used on piece with accompanying postage
stamps showing the three different shades of this issue. Comprising 1907 piece with 2 cent
Edward, 1918 and 1920 pieces with 3 cent brown Admiral. Very fine condition and nice group.
Cat £49

193

1942 Special Delivery (UNMOUNTED MINT) 10 cent ,16 and 17 cent Air. 1946 Special
Delivery (UNMOUNTED MINT) 10 cent. All very fine. SG S12, S13, S14 and S15 Cat Value
£35.50

£12

Postage Due Stamps (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1935 series 2 Cent (imprint block of 6), 3 cent,
4 cent (imprint block of 10 + a single), 5 cent, 6 cent. 20 stamps in all. Very fine. Cat. Value
£59

£18

195

Postage Due Stamps (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1967 series (Size 20 x 17 ½ mm) (Blocks of 4)
- 1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent, 4 cent, 5 cent , 6 cent, 10 cent. 28 stamps - all very fine. Cat value £60.

£18

196

Postage Due Stamps (UNMOUNTED MINT) 1969 -78 series (Size 19 ½ x 16 mm) (Blocks
of 4) - - 2 cent, 3 cent, 4 cent, 6 cent, 8 cent, 10 cent, 12 cent, 16 cent, 32 stamps. All very
fine Cat value £63.20

£18

194

£14

20
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197

Official stamps - 8 cent blue Admiral perforated OHMS (5 hole type) - type OA115. Natural
straight edge at left but sound and fine. Cat $100.

198

Official stamps - heavily duplicated range of George VI issues all perforated OHMS (4 hole
types). Values to 20 cents. Will suit anyone seeking to start collection of these or specialist
looking for particular positions of overprint. Several 100 all used. NO RESERVE.

£5

199

Official stamps. Perf OHMS 4 cents War Effort Used. “G” overprint. 2 cent olive Green block
of 4, 20 cent, $1, 10 cent. G - 1953 Elizabeth 1 cent, 2 cent, 3 cent, 4 cent, 5 cent, 50 cent. All
very fine. (SG O196 – O201 and O180, O194 , O195, O206 Cat value £18.50)

£9

200

Official stamps. 1946 Special Delivery (UNMOUNTED MINT) 10 cent “OHMS” overprint G”
overprint Two left marginal blocks of four. Very fine. SG OS 20, OS 21 Cat value £164

£38

£12

STAMPS - BULK LOTS
The following 13 lots all comprise packets of stamps - mostly off paper but a few on paper - in
bulk. There are far too many to count so I have given an indication for each lot of the weight in
grams. Most of these lots are Admiral stamps so for guidance 100 Admirals weigh approx. 4 gms.
For all these lots, the condition of the contents will vary but there are many very fine copies here
as well as the odd faulty one. Lots include pair, strips and blocks. They appear to have been
collected for a wide variety of reasons including; cancels, dated copies, plating studies etc etc.
For those who like to get a lot of stamps for their money, these are for you!! All are sold without
reserve. Ideal hunting ground for plate varieties, retouches, re-entries etc.

201
202

As above, QV Numeral issue 2 cent red value - all from booklet panes. Just think how many
panes you can reconstruct with this lot! Weight 13gms
As above, Admiral 1 cent green (CS type 104). Weight 56gms

£3
£5

203

As above, Admiral 1 cent Yellow (CS type 105). Weight 48gms

£5

204

As above, Admiral 2 cent Red (CS type 106). Weight 100gms

£8

205

As above, Admiral 2 cent Green (CS type 107). Weight 60gms

£5

206

As above, Admiral 3 cent brown (CS type 108). Weight 140gms

£10

207

As above, Admiral 3 cent Red (CS type 109/184). Weight 20gms

£2

208

As above, Admiral 5 cent blue (CS type 111). Weight 30gms

£5

209

As above, Admiral War Tax types (CS MR1 - MR4). Majority are MR3 and MR4 but all types
represented. Weight 60gms

£5

210

As above, Admiral other values from 4 cent to $1 (CS types 110 - 122). Weight 13gms

£4

211

As above, Admiral Coil stamps. Majority are perf 8 vertical types but all types here. Even noted
a copy of the Toronto Experimental coil. Weight 50gms

£5

212

As above, small bag of commercial perfins - most on Admirals but odd QE2 period also. Approx.
80 Stamps.

£2

213

As above, small bag of Precancels. Some early bar types but majority are town types on
Admirals. Some duplication but a lot of different types here - probably including some goodies
(though I can guarantee no Amherst because I did a quick check!). Approx 300 stamps.

£10

NOTE THE PICTURES FOR LOTS 197, 199 AND 200 ARE ON PLATE XXIV

21
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DESCRIPTION

ESTIMATE

MISCELLANEOUS LOTS INCLUDING REVENUES
214 * Group of five ppc all in colour. Frankings from Edward VII to Mufti issue. Fine or better.

£2

215 * Group of nine ppc's - mostly in colour - all featuring pictures of Cunard Line ships used on the

£10

UK to Canada route around the time of WW1. Fine or better.

216 Group of five postcards all showing street views of Winnipeg. Minor edge wear in places but
mostly very fine.

217 Revenues - 1930 series Elec & gas inspection used strip of four of the $3 blue value. Very fine.
218

Selection of 10 cheques and other documents from the period 1915 - 1929 all bearing either
revenue stamps or 2 cent red Admirals used as revenue stamps. Very fine condition.

219

Railway ephemera: complete sheet of currency 'bonds' from the Champlain & St. Lawrence
Railroad dated 1857 comprising six 'banknotes' two each rated at 7 1/2 d, 15d and 2/6d. Folded
down the centre vertically and a few minor age stains but o/w very fine and rarely seen intact as
a complete sheet. Would make a wonderful addition to any display of early RPO material.

£4
£5
£10

£100

220 Two letter Bills with BC cancels. 1889 bill with cancels of Ashcroft and Ashcroft Station and

second also from 1889 with cancels from Ashcroft Station and Clinton BC. Few pin holes, creases
etc but overall very fine for age.

£11

221 Pot luck lot of great variety. Includes some 19 FDC's plus 9 covers and miniature sheets from

BNAPEX or CPSGB Convention events, many with special overprint stamps created for the
event. Also includes four other covers and five unused picture postcards plus even a drinks coaster
with a pattern of the 3d New Brunswick stamp of 1851 on it. Something for everyone and must
be worth..........

END OF SALE
Our next auction will be a room auction at our Convention in September 2018.
Consignments for this sale should be with the Auction Manager no later than 31
May 2018.

£5

